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EDUCATIONAL TOPICS.
HE practical manner in which Leland Stanford proved the correctness of his educa·
tiona! ideas, is in many respects unique in
the history of civilization. He was possessed of
a remarkable power of going to the heart of all
questions, and his attention having been turned
to the intellectual needs of humanity, be resolf'ed to devote his fortune to the cause of education. He insisted that it was impossible that
there could be too much education. He thought
no educational system complete that did not
form an unbroken ladder from the kindergarten
to the highest university, a ladder that each one
should be free to climb, so far as ability or energy should be adequate; that each student should
early choose his future occupation and his
course of study should be selected with reference to the end in view; and, further, that there
should be absolute freedom of investigation on
the part of student and professor. He saw in
th e stndy of political and social science a remedy for the defects of government; and thought
the great economic waste of labor would be prevented by education. H e believed in co-education and ~qual education of the sexes; be wished
the authorities of t.be university to remember
that the institution existed for the benefit of its
students; and that be recognized the value of
good teachers was shown when be said." Ample
endowment may have been provided, intelligent
management may secure large income, studentA
may present themselves in numbers, but in the
end, the faculty makes or mars the university."

T

The educational congresses held in connection with the Columbian Exposition, in Chicago, were mternational in every sense of the
word. These congresses were divided into two

distinct groups. The first was in charge of the
general educational committee of the World's
Congress Auxiliary; the second in charge of a
c• mmittee appointed for the purpose by the
Natiom•l Educational Association. Many leading educational topics were discussed with much
profit by some of our own eminent educatorf!
and. those from foreign countries. One topic
which aroused special interest was, "How should
teachers be trained?" It was universally agreed
that, besides natural ability, good character and
a certain amonnt of knowledge, a good teacher,
in order to be successful and true to his calling,
should have training in psychology, child study,
methods of teaching and the bistmy of educa·
tion. Being called upon as be is to direct and
instruct every phase of human nature, his vocation demands this knowledge. After these meetings, effort~:~ were put forth to organize a national society for the encouragement of child study.
A potent factor for the attainment of the real
object of education, the formation of cllaracters
wns shown to be the cultivation of a love for
the beautiful and the training of the eye to perceive and the band to reproduce its forms. Thus
the grand work of the kindergarttn is raised
into a higher realm and into greater importance
by its association with t1e science of }Esthetics.
In a discussion of the question, "What Bhould
the pnblic schools teach?" it was agreed that
illstruction in the three R's--readin', 'ritin'
and 'rithmetic- should be supplemented by the
development of the three H's- bead, heart and
hand. One most interesting feature of these
congresses was the large number of deaf mutes
in attendance. Their own sessions were full of
enthusiasm and interest and their discussions
were as eloquent in signs and gestures as the
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spoken discourses of the sessions. These CC'ngresses have certainly aroused in onr educators
a new desire for progress, and we have reason
to look forward to great advancement in education.

University of Oregon already enjoys the sanction of the Faculty and a large body of energetic and entbu5iastic young men. In such
favorable conditions it is difficult to banish the
familiar quotation,
Large streams from littl e fountains flow ,
Tall oaks from little a co rns grow .

THE ATHLETIC CLUB .

r{OLLEGE sports 1 re rapidly convincing stu-

U

dents of all schools of their usefulness.
The monthly pericdicals, the daily press,
and genuine college spirit appeal more favorably to readers of THE REFLECTOR than anything
we can say cencerning them As is common
among the schools of this and other states, the
association 0f mentrll and physical culture is
fast becoming a matter of practicability. In
the movement of bodily training the University
of Oregon c:m not be silenced, and so responds
to the call of duty by the organization of an
athletic club. T!Je constitution of this club is
fitted to the government of spor ts and recr·eations of whatsoever kind Football, baseball,
races, leaping and all competitive sports, besides the numerous departments of the gymnasium, form a common broth erhood loo~ing for
guidance to a general management implied in
the term "club" All powers of oversight 11re
vested in an executive committee of three persons. This committee judges the eligibility of
members to participate in contPsts which may
arise. The object of so doing is tilat all players
may be selected from merit
Tile gymunsium affords abundant opportunity for t!Je club to push forward its work during
the winter months, wbeu ont-doo •· sports must
yield to powers stronger than thei r own. Apparatus suitable for all immediate wants is at the
disposal of any and every one. 'rhe intention
is to keep a steady and beneficial practice in
this gymnasium, so that when the opportunity
for field work comes it may be fully seized
without loss of time and energy.
The organization of such a club is merely a
preparatory step to what will be done under the
adminishation of our prospective instructor,
who will be some man from the East thoroughly
equipped to perform and direct all college
sports.
Now, there is due from every student of the
University a certain amount of co-operative
work. We do not come to you with a subscription roll. We ask more, and that is your sympathy. your hearty support. Could we but once
realize the importance of manual training;
could we but glory and pride ourselves in a
strong, massive physique, our exhortation would
be needless. H owever, the athletic club of the

THE UNIVERSITY OF OREGON IN AS·
SEMBLY.

~

NEW fer,ture of our dRily work at the University is "Assembly." At 10:45 each morning the studen ts come together in the auditorium in Villard Hflll to listen to a fifteen minute talk from the President or one of the professors , and at eleven they pHss from th~> ball
by cla~ses down to their nPxt ffcitations.
We have several times been so fortunate as to
!Jave at this hour visitors who have addressed
us To have thus a variation in the program,
always inspires us; it never fails to arouse us
t.o bear visitors. for tbPy bring- in the air of the
outside world. At one meeting t l e Presbyterian 8) IJO (l. then in session in this city, visited us
in a body. a''d the chairman. Dr Brown, of tbe
Fns t Pre~byterian church of Portland, spoke to
us Most of UR have heard Dr. Brown before.
m.Jd we a re alWfl)"R glad to hear his words of
c!Jeer and Hdvice.
On November 8th ProfesFor Hawthorne conducted the 1-•r.ercises by giving ns a very instructive hllk on ··Try " He said t!Jat it bad
been asserted of the Americnn peoplt that. they
were CJonstantly doing one of .two things- that
th ey were either making money or they were
making a joke- bnt that this was not strictly
correct.; it should be said that they were either
mal1i11g money or making jokes, else they were
trying to mnke money or trying to make jokes.
Two days after Professor H awthorne's talk, Professor Carson described to us the court of honor
at the World's Fair, mnking it most vivid by
picturing the white buildings as rising on every
side of us as we sat in the assembly.
The following is the position the students oc·
cupy in the ball: Massed in the center of the
room arc th e four college ·~lasses, in the front
the thirty-eight Freshmen, next the twenty-four
Sophomores, behind them the twelve Juniors.
and l""t the thirteen RPnior~, making in all ·
eighty-seven college students. In the two tiersof seats to the right of the college students as
yon enter the room, sit the forty-four~ second
year preparatories, and in t!Je two on the left
the forty-three first year sub-preparflto ries, making a total of one hundred and seventy-four.
It will be seen from this that a recent article

TH H REFLECTOR.
in a Corvallis paper stating that " there were
enrolled twenty-seven stndents in the college
department of the Oregon State University at
Eugene" is a mistake. Hard times have prevented some from entering, but of those who
were already in college, none that we know of

()3

have left because of the financial depression,
and several who have been away for the past
two or three years have re-entered this year, and
thus made the number in the college classes
larger than it was estimated it would be at the
opening.

THE MIRROR OF LIFE .
Do you wish for kindness ? Be kind ;
Do you ask for truth? Be true ;
What you give of yourself, you find ,
Your world is a reflex of you .
For life is a mirror. You smile,
And a smile is your sure return ;
Bear hate in your heart, and erewhile
All your world with hatred will burn.
Set love against love. Every deed
Shall, armed as fate, recoil;
You shall gather your fruit from the seed
That you cast yourself in the soil.
Each a c t is a separate link
In the chain of your weal or your woe ;
Cups you offer another to drink,
The taste of the rlregs ye shall know.
-'- ANON.

THE LITERARY SOCIETIES.
LAUR.EAN ITEMS .

would come in to use from all nations, while
gold would be taken out of the country; and
Fmnce had free coinage with bad results. The
president, after carefully summarizing the arguments, rendered his dfcision in favor of the negative.

The meeting of October 27th was presided
over by President Mulkey. After the regular
routine business was dispensed with, the Society was favored ~~ith an essay by Mr. C. w.·
KPene. The question for debate was" Resolved
That the United States should adopt free coin-.
The meeting of November ord was presided
age." The nffirm:•t;ve was supported by Cbas. 'over by President Mulkey. After the regular
Eastland an tl John Edmundson, who adduced
business was disposed of. Mr. B. B . .Richards
the following arguments: That free comage of
read an essay and Mr. Fred Fisk entertained
silver would increase wealth; that England bas
the members with a declamation. The question
closed her minto against silver with bad results;
for debate was" Resolved, That the last banishthat there is not. enough of gold in circulation,
ment of Napoleon was justifiable." This quesand a large portion of it is used each year in
tion seemed to stir the fp,elings and arouse the
the arts, thereby diminishing the supply; and if entbu~ia~m of nearly every Laurean present.
free coin:·ge was adophd silver would be on an
Napoleon's career was reviewed in all its phases,
equlilit.y with gold. 'I be negative was sustained
and both the benefits he bad given to Europe,
by P . J . Brattain, Lee Travis and C. W. Keene,
and the great wrongs he bad inflicted, were
who maintHined that all first class nations have
brought forth in argument. '!'hose who supgold standard, that tht other nations of f be
ported the affirmative were H. D avis. P . .1. Bratworld have not a frge coinnge basis, and we
tain, George Welch, Lee Travis, and A. E.
could not use silvPr in our commerce with the Reames, and those taking the negative were F.
foreign countri~>R; that free coinage of silver R Hedges, J. Edmundson, and C. A. Eastland.
would only aid a few states, to the detriment of
After carefully reviewing t.b e points brought
t~e others; that th" United States can not make
out, the president ·gave his decision in favor of
stlver the standHrd of the world; that silver
the affirm ative.
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The meeting of November lOth was preside
over by President Mulkey. After the usual
business was finished, P. J. Brattain read an essay. The question for debate, "Resolved, That
the president should be elected by a direct vot.e
of the people," was fraught with the usual interest that characterizes the discussions of the
Laureans. We give some of the points claimed
by the affirmative as follows: That when Tilden
and Hayes were running for president in 1!:!76,
the popular vote gave ,T ilden a majority; that
the election would not be controlled by the dictates of a few states, but each state would have
a voice equal to its population; that under the
electoral college system many voters are not
represented; that the college is made up of politicians. The negative maintained that the system as conducled was chosen for the best; by a
direct vote states with a greater population
would control the election, and in large cities
the foreign element would carry the state. After due consideration of the arguments, the
president gave his decision in favor of the affirmative.
Mr. A. M. Smith, a well known Laurean to
many members of this Society, is now a prominent attorney in East Los Vegas. New Mexico.
Mr. C. E. Henderson, of the class of ·93, is
now engaged in business in Newberry, Ind.
The meeting of December 1st marked the
close of the first quarter of the Laurean session~;~
and the beginning of the secolHl. At the regular time President Mulkey called the Society
into session, and after the preliminaries were
disposed of the Society at once proceeded to an
election, wbich resulted in the following named
gentlemen being chosen officers for t·he ensuing
term: President, Lee M. Travis; vice president,
George Welch; secretary, Fred Hedges; assistant secretary, Fred Fisk; treasurer, H. Davis;
censor, C. E. Wolcott; sergeant-at-arms, John
Edmundson. A most prosperous term for the
Laurean Society, in respect to the remarkable
interest displayed among its members, has just
passed. Those who have joined this term need
special mention for having taken the stand they
have and for assisting in arousing th~; old Laurean enthusiasm. The Society has a record
that is well known in this state. It is with the
deepest gratification that we realize that the Society is entering upon a period of progress with
such decided ma ifestations of general improvement.

E UTAXI AN NOTES.
'f'is not a wild choru s of praise~,
Nor c han ce , nor yet fate:
T' is the greatness born with him , and in him,
That makes the great man great."
1o

-ALICE CARE Y .

Miss Agnes Millican has become an active E utaxian agam.
Miss Veina Adair spent Thanksgiving vacation at her home in Eugene.
Miss Etta Levis has heen very sick, at her
home in Harrisburg. She has the sympathy of
of the Eutaxians.
According to the long established cust{)m the
Eutaxians did not hold any meeting during the
Thanksgiving vacation.
Mrs Lucy Garoutte.Saunders a former E utaxian Editor, bas the sympathy of the society .
in the loss of her husband.
There are four Eutaxians on the Editorial
staff this year. This indicates that the young
ladies are turning their attentions toward journalism.
The following young ladies have visited the
during the last month: Misses Emma
Wold, Mabel McCann, Carrie H ovey and Elizab~;th Sawyers.
~ociety

Miss Nelhe Gilfry, who is a clerk in Dunn's
store, has had her name transferred to the inactive list. We are sorry to lose Miss Gilfry
from the society.
President Mulkey has not been seen wearing
the badge of office yet. We think Fred would
grace the "presidential stove pipe'' and add to
itR time honored dignity.
·
One enthusiastic member of the society tried
to solve a complex problem, in the society, by
saying, ..Miss President I move we set aside the
rules that should be at the end of our by-laws."
Two of our Eutaxians joined a party on
November 18th and went to the top of Spencer's
Butte. They were so delighted with the wa lk
that they are talking of forming a" tramp club.''
The Eutaxians are proud to have the honorary members take an active interest in the
society. Misses Clara and Fnnnie Condon of
the class of '90, and Miss Myra Norris of '93,
have not only honored us with their presence
but they have taken an active part in the work
of the society this fall.
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Things are becoming rather involved lately.
Several young men of the History of Civilization
Class have taken advantage of the Eutaxians
privilege of writing the lessons on Friday. Are
they thinking of joining the Eutaxians? A
young Indy announced, the other day, that she
was Pre~ident of the Laurean society!
We omitted one of the points made by the
leader of the affirmative, in the debate of November 24th, wbi~h we wish to give in her own
words, ''Miss President, I do not believe in
love at first sight, it is not the way girls do;
Shnkeepeare makes his characters love at first
sight, therefore he is not true to nature."
We wish to say something about the Laurean
·yell," this time, but do not know whether to
touch upon its style or diction first.. Suffice it.
to say that the introduction belongs to the intellectual type of poetry, the discussion is imaginative and the conclusion is impassioned·
The effect of the whole, on the midnight Hir, is
electrifying.
'l'be following will be of mterest concerning
some of Entaxians of rormer times: Mrs MinniP
Uren-Warner is the Methodist minister's wife at
North Yakima, Washington. MisR Lena McCowan has become Mrs Rhiner,on and liveR at
Oregon City. Miss Hallie Dunning is studying
music at the New England Conservatory. Mis~
Elva Galloway, who is one of Jack son County's
most popular teachers, Sl ·Put the summer at
Chicago. Mi~s Inez Hunt is a tenclier nt Hood
River. Tl•ey all seem to be happy in ro!lowing
their chuseu 1 ine of work.
October, 7th It is uotoften that so enthusiastic a time is Sten in I he Society hHll as was witIlessed on this day. The most important order
of the day was the ioaugnmtion of officers.
The ad(lress of President Powell was well reeeivecl. The parliamentry discussion on "Debalflble Questions" was opened by Miss Jtnnie
Beatie, ftnd !hP subject was thoroughly considered. Under rbetoricals Miss H;mnah read
some very interesting Current Events, one of
whi ch was a cleFcription of the grent painting,
''Custer's Last Rally," wriiten by Walt Whitman . This was par1icularly pleHsing, owing to
tll e fact that the ~ociety s tndied his writings
last spring.
October 14th. The rbetoricals for the day
were t;llten from Mrs. Browing's poems. Instead of the debate there WHS an informal discussion ou the silver question. Papers were
read, facts cited and the history of the silver
qLlestion was presented to the society by the
followin g young ladies: Melissa Hi:I, Laura
Beahe, Amy Powell J ennie Beatie and Anna
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Roberts. The enthusiasm of the speakers and
the attention of the Society were indications
that the discussion was interesting as well as
instructive.
October 21st. Besides the regular current
events, Miss Clara Condon presented some very
interesting topills of the more personal affairs of
the Society. The Society read and commented
upon Byron's poem, " The Prisoner of Chillon.''
A committee consisting of Etta Owen, Jennie
Beatie, Laura Beatie, Melissa Hill and Anna
Roberts, was appointed to complete the work of
revising the constitut-ion.
October 28th. The rhetoricals for the day
were taken from Lowell. Miss Norris favored
the Society with an essay <·n ' 'A Sketch of
Lowell's Life'' Mi~s Hopkin s recited "The
Finding of the Lyre.'' l\1iss J ennie Beatie read
"An I ncident of !he Fire at Bamburg." Miss
Bill opPned !be parliamentary discussion, which
was concerning questions that can and can not
be recomidered. The members joined in !be
discussion and a most profi tabl e and enjoyHble
time was bad. On this day the following ladies
signed the consti Iu lion: Julia Bill, Lotta Johnston, Barbara Lauer, Dora Cooper, Margaret
Underwood and Stella Robinson.
November 4th. It being the day for debate,
the following question was discnssed: "Resolved, That the senate Rbould be censured for
delaying action on the silver question." It was
supported on· the affirmative hy Misses Fannie
Condon, Laura Beatie and Edith Denny, on
the negative by Misses Kate Hopkins, Anna
Roberts and Clara Condon. The president decided in favor of the affirmative. This debate
showed much study on the subject; also the
fact that the Eut-axians are well posted on current events.
November 11th. In the absence of President
Powell, Vice President Denny presided. The
day was agHin devoted to the study of Lowell.
Miss Julia Hill 1ead an interesting paper on
Lowell as an Educator. Miss Stella Robinson
recited th;l "First Fall of Snow," and Daisy
Loom1s read "The Present Crisis." The Socity read the "Vision of Sir Launfal," from which
much benefit was derived.
November 17 th. The current events were
read by Miss Barbara Lauer, which were well
r~ceived . Owing to !he fact that the leader was
absent, the diEcus~ion on "motions that can and
those that can not be amended " was taken up
by the Society. These parliamentary discussions are becoming one of the attractions of the
Society, and much good is nsulting from th em.
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November 24th. Owing to the change in the
schedule, the Society met at 4 p. m. on Friday,
at which time a large number of Eutaxians were
present. The rhetoricals were devoted to the
study of Alice Carey. Miss Laura Beatie read
an essay on Miss Carey, in which she considered the productions and style of the poet. She
spoke of the close friendship of Alice and
Phoebe Carey: also of Whittier's account of the
visit of the two sisters to his home. Miss Norris read "An Order for a Picture," and Miss
Barbara Lauer recited the "Pictures of Memory." These poems can well be called English
classics, touching, as they do, the tender strains
of childhood, while clothed in the simple diction of Miss Carey. The question for debate
was "Resolved, That Dick ins was a better portrayer of character than Shakespeare." 'fhis
was one of the most mteresting literary debates
we have ever had the pleasure of hearing. Tbe
affirmative brought forth the following argn-

ment: Dickens portrayeu character so that his
readers would think of them as real beinus; his
characters are true to nature, while Shakespeare's are overdrawn . Dickens lets you know
when a character is good or bad, while Shakespeare leaves you to draw your own conclusions.
Dickens makes his characters talk naturally,
while Shakespeare uses very leamed and complicated language. The neuative held that
Shakespeare's characters speak for themselves,
anu do not need to have the writer tell that
they are good or bad; that :Shakespeare portrays
the charncters of nll ages and peoples, while
Dickens wrote simply against the evils of his
day: that great critics concede to Shakespeare
a position of eminence in portraying character;
that Dickens' characters are too radical, while
Shakespeare makes hiR trne to liFe; that he does
not portray the extremes of pathos and wit, but
the more neutral qualities. Tbe decision of the
president was for the negative.

THE COLLEGE CLASSES.
S E NIOR ITE11S.

Mr. Laurie has served long and faithfully on
THE REFLECTOR staff, and deserves t.he rest his
resignation will give him.
Mr George Welch has been absent from recitation work two days taking care of a sprained
foot, hurt in the Gymnazium.
The class find it hard to sigh and groan by
note, but just mention "Oration" and the sighs
and groans are universal and altogether pitiful.
The surprising announcement was made in
the civilization class by a Senior, that "the
subject matter of •,h e Koran is divided into precepts, histories and admonitions."
Mr. Paul Brattian, who has been confined to
his room for two weeks with a severe attack of
the quinsy, is once more among us in work.
He spent pa.rt. of his vacation visiting his uncle
in the country.
The fact that the class is not uniteu in any
work except English makes it difficult to keep
track of the absent ones. Miss Wold was missed
from recitation one day since the last issue, and
M r. Walter Rowe another day.
Several Seniors spent part of their vacation
in moving. In the future Miss Melissa H ill's
address will be Northeast corner of Thirteenth

and PearL Mr. I. M. Glen, Underwood auu
Laurie may be funnel at the Dormitory.
Miss Emma M. Wold is an excellent Bible
student. She won the prize at the Baptist
Social for answering the greatest number of
Bible questions. Twenty-four questions out of
twenty-five were correctly answered by her.
October 27th the class accepted the invitation
given by Mrs. Bailey to attend her Saturday
evening reception. An extremely pleasant eveniog was spent with games, pictures, and in
quiet conversation over the hospitable tea cup.
Three Seniors have found a new way by which
to know Mercury, and would like to enlighten
the poor Junior hunting for the evasive metal.
Accoruing to the Alchemist "you may know
him, by his viscosity, his oleosity. and his suscitability."
On November 21st the Seniors received their
allotteu twelve subjects. We hoped for a
baker's uozen in this case. From now until
June 21st, the public may expect to find our
dozen wrapped in thought with perplexed faces
and troubled brows.
Two members have dropped out of the astronomy class since the beginning of the term. They
pity the poor mortals left in tl:e class now, but
when we can discuss without !Jesitation there··
porteu subject chosen by a .lnnior for the ora-
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dumb bell and wand, to wonder at the strength
and agility of the final kick which sent the ball
into the goal-if she fail in all these and more
A late Oregonian says : "Senator Tougue's
-blame her not. She 1s an unobservant person.
daughter Edith captured the only state diploma
The '94s ended their Thanksgiving clay as the
earned by eleven candidates at the Washington
guests
of their classmate, Miss Carrie Friendly.
county teacher's examinations. Miss Tongue
Fur once the Seniors forgot dignity, position
was a member of '94 for three years, and her
and age, and became children in their thorough
old clas~mates read of her success iu whateYer
enjoyment of fun. All restraint and diffidence
she undertakes with much interest..
were quite impo8sible after a ludicrous attempt
One might have wondered what had happened
to eat doughnuts, fastened by pendent strings
to the dignified Seniors, could a critic's eye
to a cord stretched across the room. Of the
have watched their glee when they received
gentlemen, Mr. Laurie won the first prize, a patheir last essays back from the professor's hands.
per knife; Mr. Brattain the booby, a doughnut
It was only that peculiar fasciua1ion wbiP-h
man. l\liss Veazie also won a booby, but the
clings to the" I P.st," whatever it may be. The "Violanta" who succeeded in making her
feeling was nearly akin 1o (bat which surrounddoughnut diminish most rapidly begs to have
ed the first essay.
her name concealed, as sue is afraid it will ruin
her future prospocts. Various games and genial
The telescope belonging to the Observatory baR
been sent to Philadelphia to be overhauled and conversation made tho evening very short. Af·
ter enjoying one of Mrs. Friendly's bountiful
put in better working order tl>au it bas ever
been. When it returns it will have tw0 magni- suppers, some of the guests gave toasts, which
will be remembered when there shall be no more
fying powers, one of 120, the other of 225 diamclass unions A special feature of the evening
eters. It will probably be gone about a month
wa~ a large class cake, with our motto upon it.
and a half. after which we expect to utilize it
and by its siJe a smaller with " 1\Hsfit, U. of 0 .,
and all the fair weather to the b ust advantage.
Class '94." Those who enjoyed the smaller cake
Our Professor of History has a happy way of
say its flavor was incomparable. Besides the
making class room interesting. At present the
Seniors, were present Misses Cecile Dorris, May
" prize" method, or in other words, drawing a
Dorris, '93, Pegg. U uclerwo J, and 1\fr. Brosubject and'' taking it,'' is in great favor. The
naugh, '92. All unite in saying the gathering
H istory of civilization class is composed of
was the pleasantest of the season, and one not
Sophomores and Seniors. Thus far they give
to be remembereu without a smile.
the palm of honor to a Soph, for telling a story
One ~aturday ll'Jt long since a .Junior was
so as to hold most intensely the attention of his
very much worried ' n seeing several young men
hearers. The halo of interest that surrounds
grouped together in Mr \Valker's lot near the
au oft repeated topic of history, when told in
mill race. One of the young men seemed to be
choicest language as a story, is quite surpnsing.
digging. Who could they be and what were
Mr. I. 1\f. Glen was unanimo}"sly elected edthey doing? Five of them, one very tall, another
quite short. Were they Seniors? Yes. They
itor to fill the vacancy caused by thP. resignation
of Mr. Laurie. Unfortunately Mr. Glen's many
must be, but what could they be burying, for
dpties would not permit him to accept the office.
they were pu (ting the sod over something. It
The Seniors, being very important in their own
was apparently a warm and difficnlt task- whategt,imation, could not afford to have their heroic ever they wera entombing, for firs t one Seuior
deeds unsung, so they set about, in the face of
then another used the spade. At last she conmany obstacles, to choose another editor. There
cluded they mnst be burying their old school
books forever from the view of mankind, unless
was one who, being neither orator, musician, office holder nor artist,: oue who. free from bouseperchance from onr antipodes. After working
hold cares and extra. duties, could give no reain the lot some time the Seniors went to the
son except incompetency why she should not University and were lost from the sig ht of t he
work for the good of the cause; hence the '94's
Junior. Next Monday tht same Jnnior asked
deemed it best to prevent mischief which might
one of the Senior girls why that limb was
nnse from idle hands. Nevertheless, classmates, sticl1ing out there in the campus. "Limb. why
~·on have chosen a reporter known from childthat is our class tree!" exclaimed the Senior,
hood as OJoe of those people who, ''having eyes,
"Mr. Walker very ,:enerously gave us the tree."
Aefl not." To give fair warning is bnt just.
A beam of intelligence came into the Junior's
1'hert>fore, if she fail to m~ke known your newface. Yes the class tree of '94, a black walnu t,
f'~t 111 VPntion. to proclaim your last poetic spell, ha• been planted. It is but a poor little leafies~
to land your graceful accomplishments with
1wi;.', H8 yet No tender branches and soft leave
torical contest, they may wish they bad been
more constant to the science of the heavens.
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beautify it, for old winter bas robbed it of all
these graces. A careless observer would not notice it. It seems to say, "the class of '94 need
no monument as yet., for they are still within
the college hall. I'll rest through the long
winter and strengthen my roots, for soon the
class will be gone, then I shall send forth my
branches and look my best, for I must speak for
my class."
JUNIOR.

NOTE~.

This question was put in Geology class,
To a gushing, romantic Junior lass,
Who, for some cause , was not well prepared:
"What makes things shake
\Vhen there's an earthquake?"
And she answered, ''.Becau se they are scared.''

Mr. Strahan was not at recitations Monil.ay,
November 27th, as he was obliged to serve as a
witness in the justice court.
The subjects for Junior orations were handed
us on Thursday, November 23rd. 'rhey are
thirty-five in number, and present a vanety
which offers ample opportunity for the exercise
of individual taste in the selection.
The newly organized Philologian Society conferred an honor upon our class hy electing Mr.
Frank Matthews for its fir~t president. A Junior was also one of the committee appointed to
provide a constitution and by -laws for the Society.
'l'he Juniors are this year studying Appleton's
School Physics, instead of Olmsted, &nd in addition to recitation from the text book, preparati•>ns are being made for two hours' laboratory
work each week. In chemistry, also, two hours
'veekly are spent in the laboratory under the direction of Mr. Seth McAlister.
The Juniors were royally entertained on the
evening of Oct-o ber 2bt at' the home of Miss
Edith Kerns. After a short business meeting
progressive games were engaged in until a late
hour, followed by refreshments. The following
Juniors were present: Mi<'s Edith Kerns. the
hostess, and Mi~ses .I ulia Veazie, Benetta Dorris. Edith Brown, Ruth Eaves, Willa Hanna and
Ina McClung, and Messrs. Matthews, McKinley
and Robe. Miss Kate Hopkins, a fonner member of th e class, and Mr. Guy Hopkins, also Mr.
Glen and Mr. Jones, of the :-ienior class, spent
the evening with us. All pronounced the eveniug a very enjoyable one, and 11ll congratulate
our hostess upon her rare tact in entertmning.
SOPHOflOR.E SAYINGS.

Our motto is" Finis comnat opus."
Alas! t.Le class 11re to h11ve their censns taken.

l\fr. Clarence Keene spent Thanksgiving at
his home in Sulem.
Mr. Templeton visited relatives at Halsey
during the vacation.
If the adage " there's strength in numbers"
holds, then truly the Sophomores are mighty.

Hereafter the hills and vales Hrotmd Eugene
will echo with the shrill cries of" Dickery. dickery, dickery dix, We are the class of '96."
Dming a recitation in .Rhetoric. a ray of light
was thrown on the subjeet in discussion. The
class was pleased to receive this _" encandlement" as they were in utter darkness.
Mr. Wintermeier, instead of being in the sunny climes of California. as state,] in the last REFLECTOR, is battling with the merry winds of
Oregon, bas re-e ntered the State University, and
is a welcome add1t ion to the Sophomore class.
What! We are to believe that there is no luck
attached to that pin, that it is all a superRtition,
a myth! Suphomores, did yon note the nmk
heresy that makes t be hopes, the beliefs of our
trusting hea rts, delusion&, snares? Did they
think to swerve us from our faith? Ah! little
thought !bey oft lie innumemble inRb nc( s wb(n
the trntb of this omen has been demonstrated
to uo, when we were not called upon in rhetoric
or if so, were able to recite. Believe us Mr.
Senior, if it failed in your cAse it was only becanse the point was not quite toward you.
Tl1e Sophomores lwld their lastJegular mee ting at the home of MiEs Lulu Yoran. After the
nH mbers of the class Lad a's' mbled, the business meeting was opPnl·d and officers were elected. Class colors, a motto nnd. a yell were chosen, and some otber busilless of minor importanc6l wus trnm,actcd. Then, these matters being disposed of, we were charmingly entertained
for the remainder of the evening. After pR Jtaking of a delicious lunch, answering all ~or i s
of personnl qnestions, aud after Rdmiring !he
composite picture of the Fre~hman clase, which
they were kind enough to send us, we bade ou r
lwsteRs good-night and returned to our homes
dtlighted witlt tl1 e en ·n ing's entertainment .

FR.ESHMAN NOTES.

Miss Ethel Simpson has been in Eugene visiting her numerou~ friends.
If a ll th e musical talent of our class were
combined into one hArmonious whole. truly we
might accomplish a good de;ll in tlwt line. We
owe much pleasure to the kindness of our excell~nt >ingers.
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Miss Dora Cooper spent Thanksgiving at her
home in Independence.
Miss Lotta .Tohnston visited friends in Cottage Grove during vacation.
All loyal Fre~bmen are now distin[(uished
from ordinary people by a handsome badge of
purple and gold ribbon .
Sever11l of our number 11re taking adv11ntage
of the opportunity to take additional studies
this year. and twenty nredits are scored by some.
We are sorry to have to accept the resignation of our editor, Mr. Pipes, on account of his
being elected excb;mge editor, but we appreciate the honor he bas received.
Miss MarQ"aret Underwood has decided to
graduate with the present Freshman class. We
are very proud of the size of our rlass and each
new member is bailed wilh joy.
The class bas chosen as a motto, "Pa lma non
sine pulvere" This will apply well, fi guratively. to our poets and mathematicians, and literally to our several champion baseball players.
Miss Ada Tatom bas returned to EL1gene, and
Miss Belle Brown, who was form erly a member
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of our class, has returned from E ldora, Iowa'
where she bas been attending school. We hope
to have both these young ladies with us next
term.
A new yell has been added to the already various college Jist, and" Rah, rah, rah; we're not
slow; class of '97, U. 0., U. 0 .," now gives the
Freshmen a vent for their feelings and exercise
for their lungs. The ne:r.t thing is to prove that
"we're not slow," a statement concerning which
there are some doubts.
A meetiug of the class was held at the rtsid ence of Mr. J. F. Robinson on November 11th.
After a short business meeting, we proceeded to
enjoy ourselves 11s only Freshmen can. Our
ardor was dampened somewhat during the evening by a delegation from the Sophomores bringing us that i nevit nble salt. At the suggestion
of some bright spirit, an immense cabbage bead
from the garden of our host was sent in return,
and with a sense of duty well done we devoted
ourselves to the social enjoymf'nts of the evening. After mn~ic a nd g11mes, dainty refresh ments were se n·ed by our hostess. The evening
passed very pleasantly. and too quickly to all
wbo were present.

LOCAL AND GENERAL.
Mr..John Carson paid his sister, Professor
Carson, a visit November 7th.
Mrs. H. H. Tompson , nee Miss Emma Dorris,
spent Thanksgiving with her parents.
The state normal school at Monmouth celebrateLl Thanksgiving on November 23.
Mr. George Norris, of '92, is principal of the
public school at Canyonville, Douglas county.
Judge H. llurley, of Portland, was in the city
Saturday and Sunday, November 18th and 19th,
visiting hiR son R. H . Hurley.
The dormitory is completed and on Saturday,
December 2nd sevPral of the stndents moved
mto it. It is expected that at least fifty students
will board tbere after holidays.
Mr. C E. Straubrough, the winner of the
medal at the state oratorical contest at Salem
last J nne, is teaching in the commercial depart1!1ent of PaC'ific college at Newberg from which
institution he graduated last June.

Mr. Arthur P. McKinley, of '93, is teaching
in the bookkeeping depa rtment of the Holmes
Business College, of Portland.
Miss Ada Sharples, of '89, is teaching m the
public sc hools of Corvallis, and occupies an
imporLant place in socinl affnirs in that city.
We wish hereby to acknowledge our indebtedness to Mr. Frank t\1.atthews for his article
contributed for this issue; also to Miss Myra
Norr·is for valuable assistance.
If the weather becomes unruly this winter we
shall have to endure it as best we can, as Profesor McClure is not here to superintend the
weather department of the U . of 0.

'rhe studenlsiof the university are delighted
to learn that the business men of Eugene have
decided to erect a new opera house. Good
playA, concerts and operas are a valuable means
of. education as well as a source of pleasure, and
the erection of a better opera house will tend
to attract better talent.
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Mr. J. E. Bronaugh, of '92, spent Thanksgi-ving in Eugene.
The October Inde.v Pacific University says,
"Dr. McClelland will deliver a lecture at Monmouth soon. His address will be second in the
course of lectures which are to be given before
the students of the Normal school this year."
President Chapman delivered the third lecture
in this course November 17th.
Miss Linnia Holt of '91 has returned
from her trip to the world's fair . She expected
to go on to Boston and complete a course in
music, but the illness of her grandfather made
it necess ·rry for her to return with him and her·
mother. She says that while at the fair she
saw everything but did not see anybody.
The faculty are earnestly at work making
preliminary preparations for a course of twelve
lectures to be delivered before the studen•s of
the University of Oregon We have f rmerly
had one or two lectures during the year, but a
complete course has never been attempted. This
will be a rare treat for ns, as admission to students is free.
The first Rhetoricals of the year were given
Friday, November 3. Besides the music, which
consisted of two solos by ~J iRs McCornack and
a duet on voilin and pinno by Mr;;. Linn and
Miss Sawyers, t-here were fifte en numbers 011
the program. Three classes were represented;
the seniors rendered five numbers, the juniors
six and the second year preparatory class four.
Tile number of visitors was unnsually large.
The same three classes were represented Rt
the rhetoricals of December 8th as at the first
rhetoricals of the year, nnd in about the same
proportion. Tne number of visitors at these
exercises seems increasing. 'fhe students, as
well as the professors, are glad to see the il!terest our friends show in our work, but we appreciate that interest more when we are among the
entertained, instead of the entertaining.
The University is particularly favored by the
generous gift of Miss Emma L ewis of Portland,
who has given several weeks' labor to re-ar~ang
ing our library. Miss Lewis is a graduate of the
Pratt Institute, of Brooklyn. New York, an institution for the preparation of librarians. While
here she put on foot what is known as the
Dewey-decimal system of classification and a
card catalogue; also a new system of charging
the books taken out. '!'he regents have recognized the needs of the library and have sent for
a number of library supplies which were necessary for the new system. The whole system will
be in workmg order by January.

The Daily Oregonian of November 22nd contained the following notice: "A popular lecture
on geology will bP given this evening at the
Young Men's Christian Association, First and
Salmon streets, by Mr. Arthur P. McKinley.
Subject, ' Facts and theories concerning the
ag<'ncies which have given the earth its present
appearance.' " Mr McKinley is certainly filling a place of honor among his present associ ates.
The annu:tl meeting of the corporation of the
Laurean an l Et1taxian Societies was held NovemhPI' 3rd, and the following officers were elected: President, Henrietta Owen; secretary, F. W.
Mnlkey; t t·eas urcJ r, Howard Davis; librarian,
John M. Edmundson; assistant librarian, Jennie B. Beatie; sixth tmstee. P .• f. Brattain; and
seventh tmstee. Agnes Millican. Also the incnmbents of the first three offices on the editorial staff of THE REFLECTOR. An arne• dment
to the coust-i t.ution was adopted whereby the
salarie> of the librarian and assistant librarian
were reduced from $12 50 to :$5.00.
Mr. Charles R Fenton, a normal graduate of
'85, die<l at his uome in Spokane t!unday, October 2~. After his graduation, Mr. Fenton studied law at Me llinnville, Oregon, with two of
his brothers. and in October,l888, was admitted
to the bar. Immediately after be went to Spokane, where he remained practicing his profession with the greatest succeRs up to the time of
his deat!J. At the time of hia fun e ral the Spokane Chmnicle said: "Never did this city witness a more geu~ral expression of rel-(ret. never
did it know sympathy more sincere than it. gives
to his weeping wife. his honored mother and the
sisters and brothers who now mourn their first.
loss." Mr. Fenton was a classmate of Miss Bessie Day, Miss Odie Walt•m and Mrs. Ida Hendricks Chambers, of this city.
It is surprising to note the number of poetic
geniuses that have been awakened since the remark8 made by President Cllapman in assembly
a fe1v weeks ago. To see so many verses p •nned
on window casings and passing from hand to
hand, almost makes us feel as if our University
had been transformed into a veritable forest of
Arden. But our Rosa!inds, like Sl .akespeare's,
usually answer the rhythmic,d addresses made
to them. In reply to our Orlando's jingling appeal for some paper on whic!J to pour out the
effulgence of his overflowing soul, ere the muse
of poetry should leave him, our Rosalind made
the following reply:S>td, sad indeed , to see a poet's ardor lost,
Or yet to see his hopeful spirit crossed;
So, therefore, Pll my essay's cover send;
Go now, indulge a dauntless friend.

1'HE REPLEC'l OR.
CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC.

Adagio and Allegro.
Under the bead of Adagio music let us consider that phase of rhythm which comprises
slow movement well developed motives and
themes, which, though slow in movement, are
yet rich in their harmonic and contrapuntal
construction. The adagio movement is one having a melody which must be of such a character
that it may afford scope for a flowing. varied accompaniment, else the melody will become monotonous and dull. The movements of largo,
grave and andante are, of conrof , classed under
the head of andRnte.
Allegro is a term meaning the opposite of
adagio. It signifies a quick, lively style of perform ance, whether vocal or instrumental.
The world over, we come forcibl y in contact
with the wofull y mistaken idea that an allegro
style, a quick, dashing rendition of every piece
of musical composition, I S a sure evidence that
t.be performer of such a piece is a trne muRieian.
P. E. Bach has said: "It is indisputably a
prejudice 11nd a fall a ~.y to say thRt the power of
an artist consists in the mere rapidity of execution."
Many times a teacher will give a beautiful.
rhythm ic selection, baviug a slow, sad melody
gracefully intertwining among tbe notes of the
accnm panimen t. It will take the skill of an artist tn properly bring ont the melodic notes,
even in a quiet, reserved style of playing; but
the amateur exclaims with disgust, "If I do not
plRy t.bat fast people will think I can't play."
Exactly the opposite of t.bis statement is true.
In a rapid style of execution the entire melody
is obliterated in being dismally impe rceptible,
while the accompaniment which should be sub·
ordinate is brought into striking prominence.
From tbis, then, are we to conclude that brilliant execution i& but sounding bra s~. meaningless, only exciting wonder, d azzling the mind of
the public? The most hideous sound to which
a musician is compelled to lis ten is that of hur·
r.ied, nervous. superficial execution , either of
voice or on an instrument..

?I
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Unless technique is pure, clear, each note
standing out in distinct heauty, as do the different features of a painting, we have not technique
in its proper sense.
As a picture in which the strokes of the brush
are visible, the different objects indistinct, the
entire picture being blurred and inaarmonious,
fills one with contempt for such a production,
in like manner a musical work of art which is
brought before th e public with a hurried, frenzied execution, falls far short of the ideal. The
public receives what might have been a beautiful selection as a huge, indistinct, inconceivable
mass. Are we, th en, not to scale the heights of
brilliant technique?
Liszt, the king of all piano virtuosos, comes
royally to our aid. H e says: '·However socalled sober-minded musicians may disparage
consummate brilliancy, it is none the less true
that every gen uin e artist has an instinctive desire for it.''
Why do students practice hours, days, weeks,
months and years? Is it not in order to gain
this consummate brilliancy? Why do artists
persist in their -midnight toil? Is it not certainly to gain "soul," ·by which to enhance the beauty of their productions? God breathed into
man that all-important part of musical genius,
the soul.
Soul is an innat e quality of a true artist, developed only by one's environments, strengthened by adversity. Soulfulness in playing is
not acquired by long and constant application;
technique is the great reward for such labor.
Howeve r disparagingly one may speak of technique, of allegro execution, an d however commendatory one may speak of adagio and soulful
playing, the one is as indispensable to the true
artist as tbe other. They are as closely allied
to one another as are thought and expression to
the every day life. Having for our thought, our
guiding motive a musical soul, let our technique
be the means of expressing that thought, the
instrumentality by which we give vent to the
soul within us.

CONTRJBUTED ARTICLES.
T HE ORGAN IST OF ST. ANDREWS.
It was Christmas eve. Slowly and steadily
the snow bad fallen, until t.be earth was carpeted with its white flakes. Within the vicinity e>f
St. Andrews all was quiet; not a sound was to
be heard, except in the far distance the faint
jingling of t.he sleigh bells or the merry shouts

of the revelers as they were borne to some festive scene. The st.reets were deserted. The
busy pedestrians had betaken themselves to
their homes, where, by the light of cheerful fires
and in the peaceful happiness of family reunion,
they eacb, in their own way, prepared to celebrate the birth of Christ.
Even the raggPd street urchins, whose shrill
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cries were wont to pierce the air at this hour,
had found some place where in shelter and
warmth they could give vent to the joyous feel ings which pervade the childish heart at ChriRtmas time.
Suddenly the death-like stillness was broken
by the harsh, grating sound of a key !wing inserted in a lock. Then, after the lapse of a few
moments, a heavy gate, with many creakinQ"s
and groanings, was swung back upon its rusty
binges, and there issued forth from the churchyard the old, grey-haired sexton of 8t. Andrews.
With shambling gate, he advanceR slowly up
the steps, awkwardly fumbles with thf' lock, Sllently opens the door and enters.
Presently there is fiuug dowo the narrowing
aisles a faint ray of light, and the old sexton
moves slowly about. busying himself witl1 l>is
duties, ever and anon casting Pxpectant glanct>R
toward the door.
"She is late tonight," he mutterR. "can it he
that she will not come ? ~l1e has never failed
yet, and," beneath Lis breath, "something tell s
me she never will."
Nevertheless, h e goes slowly toward the door,
opens it carefully und peers ont. In the distance, just turning the flarkPned corner, he discerns a tall. s light, poorly clad figure coming
rapidly toward the church. With a sigh of inward relief he turns and closes the door behinrl
bim, and once more goes about hi s work, still
muttering, "Poor thing! Life is such a wea ry
struggle for her, such a constrmtbattling against
fate; and I did not a uite like her look tLe last
hme she was here, it was so proudly defiant."
Shirley Grahnm, the half paid organist of St.
Andrews, entered the dimly lighted cLnrch and
walked.: up "the long ~isle, glancing neither to
the right nor left. 'l'he sexton, looking at her,
caught his breath at the strange, inexplicable
change that had come over tLe p•de face. Pro .
test and resi~tance bad plainly come to an end.
Surrender was written on every feature of that
marble countenance.
Lifting the lid of the Luge organ, she takes
off the much worn gloves and places before her
the music which she is to play at tomorrow'~ festivities, then lets her gnze wander about. the
church until it is arrested by a picture of Christ
enshrined within a pnrauise of flowers. 'l'hen
between her prde lips came the words, " Even
Thou hast forsaken me, else why these loug,i ngs,
these deluded Lopes of ambition which can never be realized?" Then as the wild paesion spent
itself she began to play, carelessly at first, then
feeling the soothing influence of the heavenly
strains of ''Ave Maria" sLe became absorbed
in her music, and at her touch it surged melli-

flu ent, swellir1g nnrl diminishing. until it finally
died away.
A lad y passing in a sleigh. amazed nt the melodious strains, stopped nnd listened, entranced
by the music floating out upon the silent air. As
it ceased, she, as if to satisfy herself that it was
not a dream, entered the church and sought the
corner where the poor organist sat with l•er he~d
bowed npon her arms. LHying l.er h~ndliQ"btly
on the Q"irl's sbonlder, she said, ''My child,
where difi yon rereive this wonderful gift?"
Shirley lifted her monrnfnl gaze to tLe lady's
fnce, and answered, "God g~ve me the gift,
t h en refused me the means to perfect it."
Looking into that sorrowful face, where were
trared indelible lines of snffering, the lady nePded no other index to !he girl's Listory; she rend
tiJE•re the bitlf'r struggle of a spirit naturally
prond, md urnlJy ambitions, desirous of maturing the nod-given gift, bnt Leclged in by the
iron b:mfl~ of poverty.
sw~y e tl by I he momentary inflnencP, anrl perhaps by a fancied resemblance vf tllis girl to
one wlw hafl. passed out of her life fore•er. t be
lady offered to send her to Germany, antl thrre
to give h er every advantage that money could
bestow.

H nlf crednlonsly, Shirley listened, then fll:l !he
full import of the words impresseu it>Plf on ber
mind. her face lit np with unspeal!nl,le joy Hllrl
f'he eagerly Reized t he indy's l>and and was raising it to her lips, whru Rnddenly sbe dropped it
and tLerecame back into her eyes thn t olrl look
of despair. Wonderingly the lady watrhed her.
With bowed head, there fioated IJefore her reeling brai' ' k;deidoFco pic imageP. She saw her
father's face, •·nd again bean! hiR voice, saying,
"Shirley, when I am gone yon mm-L take care of
mother. She is old now, and growing very feeble. Yon are the light of her eyes, and should
you leave, it will surely kill h er. It will he only
a Rbort time, my child, and then, God bless you"
And there floated a vision before her mindthat of her mother. old and grey, sitting by the
dyingemhers i " their lonely home, awaiting her
comiug. How her race would ligLt. up witL joy
at her ~rrroacL! Could sbe leave her !' Raising Ler bend, sLe said,
"Madam, I thank you. hut it can not be. I
have a duty to perform which must come before
everything else I have been sinful in allowing
my ambition to mnster me."
As the lady haughtily turned away, not fathoming the nobleness of the girl's nature, SLirley again turned to the organ, but this time
it gave forth only joyons ;tmins, as of a soul
celebrating its glad triumph.
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